MultiSTEEL
Video Tutor
Training on Demand

The MultiSTEEL Video Tutor is designed to take the hard work out
of software training…no more tedious manuals to wade through...
just sit back, watch and listen to an expert, and learn…FAST.

Unique Video Tutor Interface

We are not just talking about the basics; this is in-depth training to ensure that you get the
very best out of your software investment. And not just now, but in the future too. Because
all owners of Video Tutor with MultiSUITE maintenance on their MultiSTEEL software,
will receive training updates to cover all new features in the product.
MultiSTEEL Video Tutor is truly “training on demand”, when and where you need it. Find
any topic in seconds through the unique interface. Less frustration and more productivity,
combined with lower costs. Keeping staff trained is expensive and time consuming.
MultiSTEEL Video Tutor is a one-off investment and provides an essential resource
permanently available to all of your staff.
Staff turnover or recruiting for a project can be a nightmare in training terms - not any
more. New staff can simply work steadily through the structured course, and because
of the nature of the “watch and learn” process combined with hands-on practice, results
are guaranteed!

Videos play on your desktop with
full Instructor commentary

Includes:
10 hours of CD-based video training on your AutoCAD® workstation
30 sample AutoCAD® drawings are provided
120 individual training topics are provided
Also covers MultiSUITE conﬁguration issues, and many important areas of MultiDRAFT
including scaling, title block customisation, layer conﬁguration, network installations etc

How it Works
The MultiSUITE Video Tutor series has been developed to provide the easiest and
quickest way yet of learning the MultiSUITE.

Examples relevant to the following industries
are included:
• Building structures: 2D and 3D

• Instructor-led videos and clear worked examples, provide guided hands-on practice.

• Steel fabrication

• Each menu topic starts a separate video which can be paused easily whilst the material
is worked through in your AutoCAD® session.

• Oil, gas and process plant

• Cascading menu system means topics can be found easily. A side panel provides vital
additional information on each topic.
• The system retains a viewing history as you progress through the course, by colour
coding the menu options, and always places you after your “last viewed” topic.
If you work steadily through the course and practice the routines as instructed then a
thorough knowledge of MultiSTEEL and hence high productivity are guaranteed.
For further information, please contact MultiSUITE Software on 01202 678191 or
email videotutor@multisuite.com

MultiSTEEL Video Tutor refers
to relevant British Standards,
Codes of Practice, and
Standard Methods of Detailing
structural steelwork, where
applicable.
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